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Abstract— Mahasweta Devi’s Draupadi is one of her most remarkable works written at the 
backdrop of the Naxalite Movement in West Bengal between 1967 and 1977. Draupadi first 
appeared in Operation? Bashai Tudu, and then as the central character in the story Draupadi. 
Draupadi Mejhen and Dulna Majhi were combed by the Special Forces in the deep forest of 
Jhadkhani. Dulna was betrayed by Dukhiram Ghadari and shot dead by Special Forces when he 
was drinking water lying on his stomach on a flat stone. Draupadi was caught red handed by Army 
due to treachery of Shomai and Budhna. She was gangraped and plundered  by the Special Forces 
throughout the night and her breasts mangled and nipples torn. In the morning she walked naked 
holding her head high towards the tent of Senanayak. She looked dauntless in her spirit making 
armed forces frightened. She neither succumbed to administration nor disclosed names of other 
revolutionaries. As a mark of resistance she pushed the most powerful Senanayak by her ravaged 
breasts and Senanayak, the pride of India, felt intensely clueless and terrified before an unarmed 
revolutionary for the first time. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 

As a conscientious writer and active social-activist, Mahasweta Devi, sabar janani, was committed to 
write about those most neglected and the most exploited tribals who remained marginalized in the so-
called civilized society, though they predated the Aryan invasion. They were acutely deprived of the 
primary amenities of life. Most of them were either bonded or agricultural labourers who were denied the 
government approved legitimate minimum wage by the administration’s favourites- jotedars and 
moneylenders. Even they were refused water, seeds, fertilizers and relief materials by the rich. They were 
forced to live in perennial hunger, landlessness, indebtedness and poverty. In the preface she wrote, ‘All 
parties, those to the left and those to the right alike, have failed to keep their promises to the common 
people. There is little prospect of any significant change in these things at least in my lifetime. Hence I 
have to go on writing to the best of my ability in defence of the dispossessed and the disinherited, so that I 
may never have reason to feel ashamed to face myself’(Tudu, xxvi). Referring to this obligation she told 
Gayatri Chakravorty Spivak in an interview that, ‘This sense of duty is an obsession, and I must remain 
accountable to myself. I ask myself this question a thousand times : have I done what I could have done? 
My house is full of them, they write to me, they come and stay with me, I go and stay with them. And this 
journalistic exposure is very necessary. The government officials admit that they are afraid of me. What 
will I write next?’(Imaginary Maps, ix) 
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Draupadi, a story primarily written in Bengali by Mahasweta Devi and later translated into English by 
Gayatri Chakravorty Spivak deals with the themes of violence and resistance. To read this story, reading 
Operation? Bashai Tudu is mandatory because Mahasweta made Draupadi appear first in this novella, 
and then she was developed in the story Draupadi. In the novella, Bashai loved Draupadi, but Draupadi 
married Dulana Majhi. In Operation ?Bashai Tudu we find a resistance that turned into a myth, in 
Draupadi the resistance that was shown by Mahasweta was not only exceptional but also unparalleled in 
literature. 

 At the immediate background of this story, Draupadi, there was Naxalite movement of 1967-1977 
which stirred almost all the parts of West Bengal, and some of the states like Andhra, Kerala, Tamilnadu, 
Bihar, Orissa and Madhyapradesh got also extremely agitated. The dispossessed and the disinherited 
tribals- Mundas, Oraons, Santals, Lodhas, Kherias, Mahalis, Gonds, Medis, Lepchas, Bhutias, Rajbanshis, 
Gorkhas and more- rose in revolt against the Jotedars, Moneylenders and the establishments. This 
movement was crushed by brutal repression. The experience of the Tebhaga movement of 1946-50 
supplied fuel to the eruption of the Naxalite movement. During the Tebhaga movement twelve adivasi 
peasants got brutally killed in the North Bengal belt. But what was disheartening was the deprivation that 
contributed to such mass movements remained unaddressed and unattended. 

 Operation? Bashai Tudu and Draupadi have the same context, but the violence exercised by the 
administration over a woman revealed its nakedness and wild nature. Draupadi appeared in Operation? 
Bashai Tudu when Bashai told Kali about his love for that lady during catching fishes in the canal : 

 ‘ There was one I could have taken. 

 But she didn’t like me. She went and married Dulna Majhi. 

 Was a real fighter.’  

           ‘Speaking of me, comrade?’ 

‘It was a voice, a little heavy, bubbling with laughter. Kali turned his head, startled. There stood a     
young Santal woman, aged about twenty-six, very dark, very primitive, strikingly beautiful. She 
stood like an empress against the sky and undulating landscape, in a manner that seemed to suggest 
that she owned it all’. 

 ‘Who’s he? Your comrade from Jagula?’ 

 ‘Yes. Kali-babu, this is Draupadi’ (Tudu,60). 

Draupadi next appeared in the novella during Operation Jagula in 1972. In this time there was a clash 
between Rameshwar and Bashai. Bashai was hit in the leg by a bullet and a bayonet in his stomach forcing 
him to death. This time two hundred and fifty-one people were brought by the administration to identify 
Bashai’s dead body and Draupadi was one of them. The following description of Draupadi is really 
captivating : 

‘ A mysterious woman, the first to alight from the bus, was coming up. She was very dark, as all 
Santal women are. But she looked mysterious, with her mysteriously built body, as if carved out of rock. 
She was really mysterious, for she had a face that was not expressionless. A mysterious presence. From 
the way she alighted and the way she walked she seemed to be the only woman there. The only woman 
moving towards the only man there. The place was no longer the veranda of a police station. Kali noticed a 
wild flower in her hair. The woman looked in front, stretched her hands backwards to clasp a young man’s 
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hands. They advanced, hand in hand. Yet she seemed to be there all by herself, all alone, going to meet a 
man in the heart of some wilderness’ ( Tudu,113).        

During Operation at Bakuli, Draupadi confronted the undisputed Jotedar, Surja Sau who refused to draw 
water from canal to cultivate the land : 

 ‘ Why won’t you draw it, Surja-babu? Why?’ 

 ‘I won’t draw water to increase the yield.’ 

 ‘You’ll give loans and fatten on the interest?’ 

 ‘ Get out from here.’ 

 ‘Tell us why you won’t draw the water.’ 

 ‘ Do I have to explain it to you?’(Tudu, 124) 

Although assisted by Bashai, but Draupadi’s straightforwardness was unquestionable. In the clash with 
Surja Sau total forty-one Santals were mercilessly  killed including boys and girls. Out of forty-one dead 
bodies two were surprisingly missing - Draupadi and Dulna. No one got trace of them. Before Bashai’s 
fifth death after killing Haridhan Sardar of Piyasole, Kali met Draupadi who told Kali leave secretly, ‘ The 
pulooce are in the east. Go west’(Tudu, 171). And then she disappeared quickly in the deep darkness of the 
forest. 

 Draupadi who was eclipsed in Bashai’s brightness in Operation? Bashai Tudu emerged as the 
central and a revolutionary character in Draupadi. The story was named after her. The very opening 
description of Draupadi arrests our attention, ‘Name Dopdi Mejhen, age twenty-seven, husband Dulna 
Majhi (deceased), domicile Cherakhan, Bankdajhad, scar on the shoulder ( Dopdi was shot ), information 
whether dead or alive and/or assistance in arrest, one hundred rupees….’( Draupadi, 175). So, it is clear 
that Draupadi became sworn enemy to the administration.  After operation at Bakuli, Dulna and Draupadi , 
changed their names to Matang Majhi and Upi Mejhen and moved between Birbhum, Barddhaman, 
Murshidabad and Bankura. They remained underground for a long time. It was an alarming situation for 
the administration that some tribals were attacking police stations and snatching and stealing their guns 
and other weapons which they used to eliminate the jotedars, moneylenders, law officers and other 
powerful people who caused them oppression. It was reported that a black skinned couple suspected to be 
Dulna and Draupadi sang and danced jubilantly before every episode of attack. Coming to know from the 
spy that the escaped corpses took shelter in the forest of Jhadkhani, the administration once again 
empowered Arjan Singh to destroy those hungry people. Finally, Mr Senanayak took the charge of this 
operation. Mahasweta indignantly criticizes that Senanayak remained principally stick to the theories laid 
down in the Army Handbook which provided confidence to the soldiers. Mahasweta Devi satirizes at the 
Army Handbook : 

 ‘ It is not a book for everyone. It says that the most despicable and repulsive style of fighting is 
guerrilla warfare with primitive weapons. Annihilation at sight of any and all practitioners of such warfare 
is the sacred duty of every soldier. Dopdi and Dulna belong to the category of such fighters, for they too 
kill by means of hatchet and scythe, bow and arrow, etc. In fact, their fighting power is greater than 
gentlemen’s’ (Draupadi, 177). 

As Dopdi and Dulna had worked in some of the Jotedars’ houses after escaping from Bakuli, the 
administration sensed that they were providing the rebels with the required information. Ultimately, the 
deep and dense forest of Jhadkhani was surrounded by soldiers making the forest a battle field. As the falls 
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and springs were the only sources of drinking water in this forest, the real soldiers began to guard them in 
order to finish the enemies. The informer, Dukhiram Ghadari, noticed that a young Santal was having 
water lying flat on his stomach on a flat stone. He informed the soldiers and the young Santal was instantly 
shot. Success was partially achieved. 

 Dulna’s dead body was kept as a bait to allure the other rebels, and the soldiers climbed the trees to 
guard the dead body. But no one came to claim Dulna’s corpse. Hearing a scuffle at night the soldiers 
opened fire at two hedgehogs copulating on dry leaves. Dukhiram Ghadari was killed by unknown persons 
in the deep darkness of the forest before claiming his reward for identifying Dulna. As an inevitable result, 
the search for Dopdi was intensified. In search of Dopdi not only the forest but also its surrounding areas 
were ransacked by armed forces. Dopdi was like an incurable carbuncle to the establishment. Mahasweta 
Devi writes, ‘In the first phase, the fugitives, ignorant of the forest’s topography, are caught easily, and by 
the law of confrontation they are shot at the tax payers’ expense. By the law of confrontation their eyeballs, 
intestines, stomachs, hearts, genitals, and so on become the food of fox, vulture, hyena, wildcat, ant, and 
worm, and the untouchables go off happily to sell their bare skeletons’ ( Draupadi, 180).  But in the second 
phase of the operation the fugitives seemed to be more conscious and they seemed to know well the 
topography of the forest. The establishments firmly believed that revolutionary fugitives were being 
assisted and guided by Draupadi who loved Dulna more than she loved her blood. So, action went on. 
Mahasweta writes that in spite of the protection of the administration ‘Moneylenders, landlords, grain 
brokers, anonymous brothel keepers, ex-narks are still terrified. The hungry and naked are still defiant and 
irrepressible. In some pockets the migrant workers are getting better wage. Villages sympathetic to the 
fugitives are still silent and hostile’( Draupadi,181).  

 The army personnel were trying to catch Draupadi to reach to the other rebels. Draupadi was 
walking slowly with some amount of rice knotted around her waist. When walking she was combing her 
hair by fingers for lice and killing it. She needed some little amount of kerosene to rub it on skull to get rid 
of lice and then to wash it with soda. But she could not do that because to wash her head she had to go to 
water falls or springs which were secretly guarded by soldiers. Moreover, the smell of kerosene might 
reveal to the informers and soldiers the movements of the revolutionaries. Suddenly, someone called her 
by her name from the back and Draupadi was terribly frightened of that. She neither looked back in 
curiosity nor responded. She did not respond to her name also because it was replaced by Upi Mejhen. 
Draupadi kept her nerves strong and was thinking of the next step. She decided that if she was caught red 
handed she would bite her tongue deliberately. Still, she could not betray with others by telling their 
names to the administration.  Being tensed she was thinking of the episode at Surja Sau’s house in Bakuli 
during the troubled time. Conspiring with BDO, Surja Sau had managed to dig two tube wells  and three 
wells within the boundaries of his two houses. It was drought in Birbhum and there was an acute crisis of 
water. But in Surja Sau’s several houses there was plenty of it. Surja Sau was requested to draw canal 
water to increase cultivation, but Surja Sau denied as that would make him face loss in loan-business. The 
following conversation would be illuminating : 

 ‘Get water with canal tax, everything is burning. 

 What’s my profit in increasing cultivation with tax money? 

 Everything’s on fire. 

 Get out of here. I don’t accept your Panchayat nonsense. 
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Increase cultivation with water. You want half the paddy for sharecropping. Everyone is happy 
with free paddy. Then give me paddy at home, give me money. I’ve learned my lesson  trying to do 
you good. 

 What good did you do? 

 Have I not given water to the village? 

 You’ve given it to your kin Bhagunal. 

 Don’t you get water? 

 No. The untouchables don’t get water. 

The quarrel began there. In the drought, human patience catches fire easily’(Draupadi, 184). 

Then one night Surja Sau’s house was surrounded by the hungry and thirsty people. Dulna gave the first 
blow to Surja Sau. Draupadi wanted to pull out his eyes because he used to consider Draupadi sexually 
attractive. After Surja Sau’s episode special army train reached. Mahasweta contemptuously gives a vivid 
description of the army activities which really frighten us : 

 ‘ Surja Sau. Then a telegraphic message from Siuri. Special train.Army. The jeep didn’t come up to 
Bakuli. March-march-march. The crunch-crunch-crunch of gravel under hobnailed boots. Cordon up. 
Commands on the mike. Jugal Mandal, Satish Mandal, Rana alias Prabir alias Dipak, Dulna Majhi- Dopdi 
Mejhen, surrender surrender surrender. No surrender surrender. Mow-mow-mow down the village. Putt –
putt putt-putt cordite in the air-putt-putt-round the clock-putt-putt. Flame thrower. Bakuli is burning. More 
men and women, children…fire-fire. Close canal approach. Over-over-over by nightfall. Dopdi and Dulna 
had crawled on their stomachs to safety’ (Draupadi, 185).  

In this operation the soldiers were greatly assisted by the paid local informers like Shomai, Budhna, 
Dukhiram etc. In an interview with Spivak, Mahasweta told : 

 ‘ The tragedy of India at Independence was not introducing thorough land reform. A basically 
feudal land system was allowed to stay. A feudal land system can only nurture and sustain a feudal value 
system. A feudal value system is anti-women, anti-poor people, against toiling people. It is the landowners 
who formed the ministry, and became the rulers of the country, why should they do anything else? ( Chotti 
Munda and His Arrow, xiv) 

 Draupadi was continuously followed by someone from the back and she was afraid of the safety of 
other rebels. She was touching the sharp baby scythe at her waist which she could use to protect her. But 
ultimately Draupadi was arrested because of the treachery of her own people. But what she did then being 
an grief-torn woman was fit only for a true and great leader : 

‘Now Dopdi spreads her arms, raises her face to the sky, turns towards the forest, and ululates with 
the force of her entire being. Once, twice, three times. At the third burst the birds in the trees at the 
outskirts of the Jhadkhani forest awake and flap their wings. The echo of the call travels far’ 
(Draupadi,188). 

Draupadi was arrested at 6.57 pm. She was brought to the army tent by 7.57 pm. Then she was given a 
canvas camp stool to sit and interrogated for an hour by Senanayak. But in the interrogation she did not 
betray with the other revolutionaries by revealing their names and identities. At 8.57 pm Senanayak left 
the interrogation room for dinner after giving the order to his subordinate, ‘Make her. Do the needful’ 
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(188).  The process of making her had the potential to prove men more beastial than the wild beasts in 
forest. After Senanayak’s departure she was sexually exploited by the Special Forces of India. She lost her 
consciousness, but the process continued ceaselessly in the deep darkness of the forest. When she woke up 
she felt intense physical pain and discovered that her legs and arms tied tightly  to four posts. She felt 
something sticky beneath her arse and waist. It was her own blood that condensed into sticky substance. 
She also felt that her vagina was bleeding profusely. She could not count how many members of Indian 
Special Forces were making her. Mahasweta’s narration of the episode shatters our pride as civilized 
human beings :  

‘Shaming her, a tear trickles out of the corner of her eye. In The muddy moonlight she lowers her 
lightless eye, sees her breasts and understands that, indeed, she’s been made up right. It would please 
Senanayak now. Her breasts are bitten raw, then nipples torn. How many? Four-five-six-seven-then 
Draupadi had passed out’ (Draupadi,188).  

She saw her white sari by her side. She was left under the sky for wild animals devour her. But a guard 
arrived, leaned on his bayonet and gazed in a lascivious way at her. Draupadi closed her eyes. She was not 
allowed to wait long. The process of making her was started and it went on. The moon vomiting a bit of 
light went to sleep leaving the world to darkness. She felt, ‘Active pistons of flesh rise and fall, rise and 
fall over it’ (Draupadi,189). Throughout the night no beast came to touch her except soldiers. When the 
world shamelessly came back to consciousness, Draupadi was brought to tent and her sari was thrown on 
her body so that the sun could not make it visible to the world. Senanayak ordered to bring Draupadi to 
him. She did not allow any one touch her. Naked and ransacked Draupadi walked herself holding her head 
high towards the tent of Senanayak. She was tearing her cloth in her teeth out of rage and her eyes were 
red. Senanayak  turned dumb founded at this sight of a female revolutionary. ‘Draupadi stands before him, 
naked. Thigh and pubic hair matted with dry blood. Two breasts, two wounds’(Draupadi,190). Unarmed 
Draupadi came closer to Senanayak and very contemptuously screamed, ‘The object of your search. Dopdi 
Mejhen. You asked them to make me up, don’t you want to see how they made me’(Draupadi,190)? It was 
a kick at the Special Forces. She was laughing loudly and her torn lips were bleeding. By her rare skill of 
painting through words Mahasweta makes us visualize Draupadi in our mind’s eye. When Senanayak 
asked his subordinate to give her clothe, she reproached him, ‘What’s the use of clothes? You can strip me, 
but how can you clothe me again? Are you a man’(Draupadi,190)? Then she chose Senanayak’s white 
bush shirt for spitting a bloody gob and scolded all saying there was not a man of whom she could be 
ashamed. She challenged Senanayak to encounter her. An unarmed and raped woman made the Special 
Forces mean and ridiculous. Senanayak stood bewildered because what could be the most appropriate 
measure to destroy such an exceptionally strongest revolutionary was not written in the Army Handbook. 
The writers of the Handbook probably could not imagine such kind of boldest resistance from enemies. 
The concluding lines of the story again make our senses numb. Senanayak was left stupefied by a simple 
Santal woman, ‘Draupadi pushed Senanayak with her two mangled breasts, and for the first time 
Senanayak is afraid to stand before an unarmed target, terribly afraid’ (190). 

 In the Mahabharata we have seen that when Draupadi’s sari was pulled by the eldest of the 
Kauravas, Duryodhana, Draupadi was praying for Lord Krishna’s help and she was supplied with more 
and more sari by Krishna that saved her from being naked publicly. In case of Mahasweta’s Draupadi 
miracle did not happen and to deal with such miracle was not obviously writer’s objective also. She made 
Draupadi naked to expose the nakedness and shamelessness of the establishments. To conclude, we can 
quote few lines of an interview between Mahasweta and Gayatri :  

Spivak : I began with Draupadi after all, she was a fighter. She fought in the end in a woman’s   
way- Senanayak was afraid in front of a woman’s body. 
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Devi : By just making them non-existent, they do not exist for her, all this male stuff, they are 
trying to do this- by mass raping, by gangraping also you just cannot destroy a woman’s spirit, she 
does not recognize their existence, they are non-existent for her. ( Chotti Munda and His Arrow, 
xvii) 
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